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UNRAVELING THE TRIPLE HELIX OF GOVERNMENT SECRECY

In the post-Cold War period, after more than four bureaucratically induced complexity. In sum, perhaps
dwades of expansion, America’s overblown and atihrit- only an intellectual Samurai, lopping off vestigiaI rules
ic system for classifying secre6 cries out for a complete and knocking heads tWether, can roll back a bureau-
revamping. Tbe Cknton Administration has established cracy.
a classification reform task force, but for reasons amply Accordingly, at some skcge, the Clinton Administra-
documented k this newsletter by FAS sbffer Steven tion tisk force and tbe President’s wnior advisers
Aftergood, there is reason to doubt the tisk force’s shouid seek a distinguished analyst to complete their
eventual e~cacy. work andlor implement their main ideas. One advan.

Revamping tbe c~assification system will require more tiage of this “single-mind” strategy is that it produces a

than tmk forces, “blue-ribbon” reports and idealistic personality that can testify in support of the reforms md
rhetoric. It will have to confront, with cred~ble process- explain them to Congress and the Executive Branch.
es, the triple-stranded helix of intertwined driving forces (The .dvan@ges of this approach are expanded upon
that produced the present excex the urge to keep se- below on page 4.)
crets, the well dmumented tendency of the bureaucracy But tbe root strand of the triple helix of il~tertwined
to turn prudence into excess, and the relatively recent secrecy is the original, natural desir@ to keep secre~
executive brancb u= of the secrecy system to enhance its from enemies. Today, the enemy has shifted from a

power over Congress. specific threat posed by a high-tech, developed country
Thus, to untigle the helix, one must shrt from the to the general threat of weapons proliferation to the

top with the executive branch’s bfind-siding of Congrew Third World. But kwping general weapons technology
with <‘black budget” projecfi so highly classified that from low-tech adversaries— wbo know so little that al-
they are known, at most, to a handful of Congrcss- most anything helps them—is not going to be easy. We

men—until, of coume, th@yhave reached a point of no may have to contih our impulse to clmsify the unclassi-
retum. fiable.

The Clinton Administration must tivolve the unique- Perhaps a useful process here would be the Admhis.
ly powerful constituency for reform at issue, the Con. tration creation of an A-team, B-team enterprise. One
gress. It should set in proces an inter-branch committe@ team wodd survey the world literature and world in.

of Iegislatom and executive branch oficials to determtie dnstrial sources to show that the “secrets” involved
m“t”ally acceptable, and extremely Itiited, ground could be secured by the Third World forc~. The other
rules under which such super secrecy would be accept- would try to design methods of contining such secrets
able—and then embody the conclusions in legislation. If so as to help both teams determine a “waterline” below
Congress wfil not fight for acc=s to secre~ denied it for whlcb secrecy was impossible or counterproductive.
political re=ons, no administration will reform itself. The new Adminktration will find some constituencies

Ne~t, the bureaucratic tendencies. One must cope already in place to support such initiatives. Con~ess
with more tha just the mindless application of rules itself ought to be weary of projects whose existence is
that produced, last year, more than six miflion clmsifi- oficially denied, since such secrecy etiectively denies
cation actiom. There are, also, agency differentiated Congr@ss serious oversight.
class~lcation systems which requke overburdened in- Industry, as well as government, wants to be freed
dustrial f~s to follow different procedures when deal- from unnecessmy costs of secrecy, and some unusual
ing with dMerent agencies in Ioggtig thedwumenGin offlcid comphdnts, noted herein, show that in the post-
and out, transporting them, accounthg for them, etc. — Cold War @ra, it is not only hberd reformers who
dl ulttiately at t~payer expense. OppOsethe present system. Finally, there is a well.devel.

Past etfo~ at reform suggest stron~y that only a opd public interest swtor devoted to ~setiing the pub-
single, well-tratied analyst, in the tradition of Robeti Iic’s right to know.
McNamara, c= m&e the myriad tradmffs ~d judg-
menfi nec~sary to reverse tbe accretion of decades of (cc>ntinued (In next page)
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In sum, the need to overcome excessive swrecy repre-
sen~ a consensud issue that the Clinton Administration
tight find desirable for o~ners. ❑

—Jeremy J. Stone

CLINTON REFORM DIRECTIVE

On April 26 President Clkdon issued a directive that
establishes a classifimtion reform process, which is to
culminate in the preparation of a new exwutive order on
the classification of national swurity information. Ex-
cerpts from the smitk~ version of the April 26 dirw-
tive are prmented below.

PRESIDENTIAL REVIEW DIRECTIVE 29

Subjecti National Security Information

Background:

With the end of the Cold War, we should re-evaluate
our security clarification and safeguardkJg systems, as
atiiculatd h Executive Order 12356, to ensure that
they are M fine with the reafity of tbe current, rather
than tbe past, threat ~tenti~.

Objective:

The objective of this tasking is to review Executive Or-
der 12356 and other directives relating to protection of
national security bJformation with a view toward draft-
ing a new executive order that reflects the need to classi-
fy and safeguard national security information in the
post Cold War period.

Questions:

The following ses forth the questions that should be
addres- during this review. The resulting answers
should serve as the basis for the drafting of the new
proposed executive order which will be subtitted upon
completion of the review. (E&or,s noti: Questins posed
ti the Dtiective me rep&d in thti fism of tie mwsktir.)

Implementation

This review should be conducted under the chairmm-
ship of the Dkwtor of the Information Security Over-

sight Off~ce (1S00) in coordkation with the Natiowal
Advkory Group for Security Countermeasures. Repre-
sentatives of the ~enci- which comprise the
NAG/SCM sh~l be ticluded in the ~k force. It is
futiber directed that thk review be coordinated with tbe
joint DCI-Secretiry of Defense Security Commission.

The Chfim of the tisk force shall report to me
through the NSC sti, O~ce of Intelligence Rograms.
The review should be completed no later than Novem-
ber 30, 1993, at which time a drtit exwutive order
superseding E.O. 12356 should be submitted for formal
cwrdkJation. ❑
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THE CLINTON SECRECY REFORM INITIATIVE

On April 26 President Clintt)n issued a dircctivc th>~t
establishes an official classification reform pr(]ccss. A task
force, composed primarily of classification officials from
the Reagan and Bush Administrations, has bcc]l ~lssigned

to address a series c>f qucstic>ns and to prcp:irc a Ilcw
executive order on the classification of national security

information. These questions, ~nd our reflections on some
possible answers, are presented below.

In the post-Cold War era, what types of information
continue to require protection through classification

in the interest of our national security?

This seemingly straightfor~vard question has profoundly
contentious depths, since its aI]swcr depends upon the
meaning of national security, an ili-defined ;ind widely

abused tcrtn.
In >~landmark 19j6 decision, Cole v. Young, tbc U.S.

Supreme Court said that nation>d security pertains “only t[~
those activities which are directly conncctcd with the Na-
tion’s safety, as distinguished from the gcneval welfare. ”

Further, national security “was intended to comprehend
only those activities of the Government that are directly
conccrncd with the protection of tbe Nation from internal
subversion or foreign aggression and not tbosc which cc)n-
tribute to the strength of the Nation only through their

impact on the general welfare. ”
By this definition, national security is essentially limited

to protecting the nation or its allies from physic’d attack. It
would appear to exclude virtually ZIIIother political activi-
ties, let alone budgetary, environmental or historical mat-

ters.
Classification in the interest of national security would

therefore be applicable only to information directly related
to military defense. That is one possible answer to our
question, although the character of the post-Cold War
military threat to the nation, and the role of information in
protecting against that threat, remain to be determined.

Many other answers arc possible. As the definition of
national security expands, its implications become blurred.
If national security includes economic vitality, should more
information be classified to fortify U.S. industry, or should
more information be declassified and freely accessible in

order to spur innovation? If national security depends on
an informed and politically aware electorate, could cl~ssifi-
cation itself be a threat to national security’? And who
decides?

Fortunately, it is not necessary to provide final >inswcrs
to these questions in order to correct most of the failures of

the present classification systeln. That is because the ma-
jority of documents now classified need not be protected
under any definition of national security.

In other words, disclosure of the majority of documents
now classified-and nobody even knows how many there
are—could not have any adverse effect on military defense

of the nation today, or on current foreign relations, or even

on tbc nzltion’s “gcnerzd welfare. ” Mc)st of these docu-
ments have been cl:lssified reflexively or by rote, and more
often thtln not, they are I]ever decktssified.

But how should classification proceed in the future’?
Tbc ckissification systenl does n(>t exist in ii w~cuum. If it

enhances n:ltic)n:d security, it also exacts :1 price from the

natit~n. There :Irc the litcr~d costs of classification, secure
storage and transmission, and declassific,lti (>n, which h:lve

becolnc non-trivial as the sccrccy systcnl has cxpancied
dnlmtltically. And there is tbc mt~rc obscure, bllt potential-
ly more dalmaging cost of insulating government activity

fro[n public zlwarcncss.
In view of tbcsc costs, nothing should be autc)maticzdly

classified merely by virtue of its “type” or category. Under
some conceivable conditions, almost any type of infc>rnla-
ti(]n cc~uld hzve importance for public policy ~lnd debate.
At tbe y~mc time, b[>wcvcr, some information could genu-
inely cziuse da!nage t(] the safety ~ind security of the nation.

The following sorts of informtltion thcrcforc should be
eligible for classific~tioll:

e Dct;lils “f ;~dv:l”ccd weapons syste,n design and oper-

ati(]ll (though obviously not including their existence or
prc)gram costs)

@ Details of pending military operations
e Details of o“gc>i”g diplom~] tic negotititic~ns

e Identity of confidenti~d intelligence sources that could
he jeopardized by disclosure, cryptographic methods in
intclligcncc. at]d operational characteristics of advanced

intclligcncc technologies

Any such information sb(>uld be classified only when the

risks of disclosure clearly outweigh any public interest in
tbc information. This consideration was known under tbe
Carter AdIninistfiltion as the “balancing test. ” It recog-
nizes that there arc times when the public interest requires
disclosure even of information that could pose :i threat to

the nation. Tbc balancing test provision was abolished by
the Reagan Administration.

What steps can be taken
to avoid excessive classification?

Excessive classification means that information is classi-

fied when it doesn’t need to be, or that it is classified at a
higher level than “ecessar y, or that it remains classified
when it no longer warrants protection.

One simple means of reducing excessive classification is
to require that whcncvcr classification is imposed, the ba-
sis for that action should be precisely specified, indicating
the manner in which disclosure would damage nation~l
security. This will help compel reasoned classification deci-

sions and allow meaningful application of the balancing
test, engender ncw respect for classific;iti(>n restrictions,
and facilitate timely declassification.

(continued on next page)
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As noted by Arvin S. Quist, in a major new study of

classification principles performed for the Department of
Energy, “There should be a definite, identifiable reason or

rationale for classifying information or materials. If a rea-
son cannot be expressed or ran only be given in vague
terms, then the information or material probably should

July/August 1993

not be classified. ” (Security Classification of Information,

vol. 2, “Principles for Classification of Information ,“ April
1993, National Technical Information Service, page 15)

But as long there is confusion about what is properly

classified. there will necessarily be disagreement about
what constitutes excessive classification. In practice, there

Appoint an A

Why, despite the new Clinton Administration review,
md the end of the Cold War, are anachronistic patterns
of government swrecy likely to resist effective reform
udess the effort k led hy a single, high-level indivi-
du* a czar of classifimtion reform?

The failure to cmltrol government swrey has, after
all, persisted for decades. In 1956, a Defense Depart-
ment committee W* already complaining that “over-
claasfication has reached wrious propotiions.” In
1972, Resident Nwon concluded that the Cold War
secrecy system had “failed to meet the stindards of an
open and dem~ratic society, allowing too many papers
to be classified for too Iong a time.” By 1985, after thr=
purpotied reforms of the classification system under
Residenfi Nixon, Cafier and Reagan, a blue-ribkn
commission sdfl found that “too much information ap-
peam to be classified and much at higher levels than is
warranted. ”

But why a czar? Consider the question of automatic
declass~lwtion, a policy explicitly endorsed by Prai-
denk Eisenhower, Kennedy, Nixon and Cafier, but
never successfully implemented. This sensible approach
ties dxument decl%sification to the passage of a cetiain
period of time, without requiring a Iahorious and costly
review.

When Resident Catier mandated automatic dwlaM-
fication after six years of most secret d~umenta, classi-
fication burmucrab invented a new, unauthorized
practice of a sh-year “review,” with tbe result that 90
percent of the affected dwuments were never automti-
cdly declassified.

A swrecy reform czar, in contrmt, could examine
emctiy how pmt declassification efforts were evaded
and could, with the cuming of a skgle mind, fomulate
methods of implemellbtion that effmtively antici~te
future evasions.

Or Wke the problem of indmtiid swurity, in which
contractors must comply tith multiple, conflicting se-
crecy pr~edures of the vafious agencies with which
they work. President Bush assigned an interagency tisk
force of the National hdustrial Security Program, com-
posed of eleven working groups md hundreds of indi-
viduals, to develop a “single, integrated, cohesive” in-
dustrial security program. A swrecy reform czar would
have had a fighting chmce to reconcile tbe com-

,nti-Seerecy Czar

peting interests and achieve this wotihy gwal.
Instead, the participant agencies and contractors,

jealous of their autonomy and their lucrative secrecy
budgek, fell short of their goal. Though some progress
towards simplification was made, they nevetiheless de-
cided that there were “special clasws of classified infor-
mation,” and proceeded to define unique requirements
for each of them, in defimce of their original trek.

Or take the problem of “spwial access programs,” in
which customkcd security procedures add cost and
complexity to an already baroque government swrecy
system, effwtively conceahng many programs even
from Congress. But Congrem itwlf proved unable or
unwilling to dismantle the system even though its legisla-
tive function was undermind by i~ hability to effec-
tively monitor such hyper-secretive programs. This con-
firms that the system cannot refom itself without some
innovation.

It is not beyond the atility of a single, highlwskflled
systems analyst, with sui~hle staff and resources, to
make the myriad political and techniml judgmenb and
tradeoffs involved. Secre&ry Robert McNamara made
far more numerons and challenging decisions thm these
when he ran ad r@vamped the Deptient of Defense.

At the end of the secr=y reform czar’s review, both
the White House and the Con~ess would have at their
dispsal a weU-founded bmis for pr~ed!ng to recast
the r~ulations md s~tutes involved. In particular, the

c=r would be able to champion the decisions he or she
made by explabing thoac judgmenk to the President
and by testifying to the ConWess.

Since blue ribbon and interagency panels, charged
with implementing tradition presidential initiatives,
have repeatedly failed, one must ask whether tbe battle
h= thus f= been improperly jotied. In organbational
term, such panels represent only small bureaucracies
challenging much larger and more entrenched bureau-
cracies. And the prsiden& swkmg reform, who do
repre=nt decisive authority, are tivariably preoccupied
with other, more time-urgent hsks.

Thus, for the same reasons that led the President to
assi~ Hiflary Rodham Clinton to devke a health care
plan, a swrecy reform cmr could he the appropriate
orgmizational response. —JJS

❑
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will always be a subjective factor itl z]pplying classification

standards.

Tbe true solution to excessive classification is the cre-

ation of a culture of openness throughout government.

Where there was rcflcxivc secrecy at]d lnindless classifica-
tion, there shc>uld be a predispositio]l to open government.

Creating such a predisposition is no cz]sy t~tsk, and will n(]t
be accomplished merely by Executive Order, ~dth(>ugh the

quality of the f(]rthcoming Orcier will scild zin import>lnt
signal, for good or for ill.

Purging our political culture of unnecessary secrecy is of
course not a new challenge, :Ind it may never bc finally
completed. But it is at least incrementally achicv:ible. Im-

portant steps have been accomplished in the past, ZISwith
the introduction of the Freedom of In fornlation Act in
1966.

As one senic>r classification officiz]i recalled, “There was

a transition period that I grew up in from 1970 through the
next der’ldc where you had lots of people \vho bad worked
in tbc government since the 1940s, and wh(l just weren’t

going tt) accept the fact of the Frccd(>m of Informatic)n
Act. You would hear thctn say, ‘I’ll decide \vh:lt the public

gets to know.’ Thtlt has changed. In the early 1970s,:1 lot of
people said it that way. ”

Any future transition away from excessive classific’ltit>n

will take time. Marc impor~ant, it will take the kind of
leadership and commitment to open government z]nd deln-

ocratic ciecision-making that have been I>icking for years.

What steps can be taken to declassify information
as quickly as possible?

lf there is no fully satisfactory “blueprint” for classifying

information pr(]perly, at least the dam:~ge done by exccs-
sivc classification can be miti~atcd by prompt dccl;lssifica-
tion. This shc>uld be accomplished by adopting the practlcc
of :~utomatic declassification, by which all or most docu-
ments arc declassified after the passage of ZIprcdctcrmined

period of time, without requiring individual declassifica-
tion review.

Remarkably, some type of automatic dcckistifir~tion
procedure has been advocated or acccptcd by most presi-
dents since the early days of the Cold War classific:ition

system, though it has never been successfully implement-
ed.

In 19j3, President Eisenhower directed that “to the ful-
lest extent practicable,” a specific date or event should be

cited at the time a document is classified, after which it
would be automatically downgraded or declassified. (Ex-

ccutivc Order 10jO 1, sec. 4a)
In 1961, President Kennedy revised and clab(>rated this

provision, based on the diversity of categories of nati(>nal

security information and the differing degrees of threat
they may pose. Thus, in formati(>n originated by foreign
governments, information controlled by s~atutes such as

the Atomic Energy Act, as well as intelligence and cryp-
tography were all to be exempt from automatic procedures
(though they were still ultimately subject to declassifica-
tion).

There was also a va~uc exemption fc>runspecified “ex-

tremely sensitive information’” that could be individually
designated by ~]gcnc) hcacis. Another category of informa-

tion could he dccmcd sensitive for an indefinite period yet
would still bc :Iutomatically downgraded to the lowest clas-
sification level, thc>ugh not autom:~ tically declassified. Fi-
nally, everything else was to be t~utomatically dt)wngraded
:lt three yezlr intervals, and automatiadiy declassified
twelve years after issuance. (E. O. 10964, section 1)

!n 1972, Prcsidctlt Nixon decklred that Kennedy’s sys-
tem had “f~lilcd” to bring about timely declassification. Hc

dcfillcd an even n]orc incisive general declassification
schedule by which Top Sccrct information would bc down-
graded to Secret after two years, to Cotlf{dcnt ial ;ifter two
}norc years, z!nd declassified after a total of tcn years.

Si]nilarly. information originally classified as Sccrct would
be declassified after >itotal of eight years, and Confidential
infc>rmati(ln after six years.

Nixon allowed for the possibility that solne exceptional
cklssificd informatic)n “may w{lrrant s(>mc degree of pro-

tecti(]n” beyond the scheduled declzlssification peric)d.
Such exceptions h:ld to bc z~pproved in writing alc>ng with
till ultim>!te decl~ssification date. were to “bc kept to the
absolute minim~lm, ” and ~,ere limited to four specified
catcgorics: forcigll government in form:ition; statutorily

protected infc>rmation; information c)n a systctn, plan, or
project whose protection is essential to national security;

or classified inform:]tic~n that would place a person In im-
mcdi>ltc jcoplrdy. (E. O. l16j2, scctioll 5)

In 1978, President Czlrtcr directed thzit automatic dccias-

sifir’{tion should occur n[~t more than six years from the
date of cl:lssificatic>n. Senior officials \vere &rantcd author-
ity, to be used “sp~iringly”, to extend the period fOr declas-
sification to no more than twenty years after classification,
and no more than thirty years for foreign government

infc)rm>ttion. (E. O. 12065, section 1-4)
In 1982. President Reagan all but abolished autom~itic

downgr~ding and dcclassifiration. Furthermore, hc per-
mitted automatic dcclassificzltion decisions effected under
previous Executive Orders to be inwalidatcd at the origi-

nating agency’s discretion. (E. O. 12356, section 1.4)
St>mc general lessons emerge from this history. First, the

diversity (If types of classified information always dictated
the possibility of exceptions and exemptions. It was never
deemed possible to employ a fully automatic declassifica-
tion] system. On the other hand, until the Reagan era it was

always recognized that s[>me form of automatic declassifi-
cation was desirable a[ld, in fact, necessary for tbe system

to function properly.
But automatic declassification has never been success-

fully implemented, as the national security bureaucracy
h;ls tended to ignore or to defeat even the most explicit

directions from any president.
Thus, according to Steven Garfinkel of the Inf(]rmation

Security Oversight Office, “The Carter idea of six year
automatic declassification was a fiction— the systcm just
didn’t do it. Classifiers created this fiction called six yezIr
review which was not provided for in the Carter order.
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What we ended up seeing was that more than half of the

documents classified were marked for six year review rath-
er than six year declassification. And then you add to those

the ones that were marked for twenty year review, which
was an exception” allowed by Carter.

“By the time you added all these ‘exceptions’ together,”
said Garfinkel, “you got over 90 percent of the material
being marked as an exception. And so it was really a

fiction. The same thing happened with the Nixon c)r-
der. Most of it was marked in the excepted category. ”

Thus, in the past, automatic downgrading and declassifi-

cation did not work very well even when there was a Presi-
dent who favored it. This suggests the need for an enforce-

ment mechanism beyond the issuance of a Presidential
Directive, or the nominal enforcement provisions previ-

ously put in place.
Such enforcement might be assigned to a more aggres-

sive, cabinet-level version of the existing Information Se-

curity Oversight Office. Alternatively, the Inspector Gen-
eral Act could he modified to direct each agency’s Inspec-

tor General to monitor and enforce compliance with
declassification procedures.

Some effort might be made to accommodate the con-

cerns of different agencies by establishing different declas-
sification schedules for different types of information. But

the principle of automatic declassification must remain
intact.

To ensure the effective functioning of an automatic de-
classification program, there should bc a quota on excep-
tions. Since not all classified documents are created equal,

some allowance for exceptions to the rule of automatic

declassification will have to be made. But to prevent the

exceptions from becoming the rule, they should not be
permitted to exceed a certain quota or fixed fraction (If the
total. Further, they should require written justificati(]n

from a responsible senior official, and be subject to inde-
pendent review.

Some declassification review will still be required in ex-
ceptional cases, and when document declassification is re-
quested in advance of the scheduled automatic declassifi-
cation d:~te. In order to eliminate the wasteful, timc-coLl -
su~ning practice of independent multi-agency

declassification review of many documents, a form of “uni-
versal on-site declassification auth[]rity” should be estab-

lished so that declassification may he exec~ited by a single
review at a single agency.

In other words, the agency in possession of a documcl]t,

evcll if it is not the originating agency, should be author-
ized in most cases to declassify it. This step alone would

dramatically shorten the time needed to declassify many
documents.

What steps can be taken to declassify
or otherwise dispose of

the large amounts of classified information
that exist in Government archives

and other repositories?

[tis essential that older documents be declassified in

bulk, that is, without painstaking individual review.
In 1991, FAS Iearncd from the National Archives that

the oldest classified military d(]cument in their possession

dated back to April 15, 1917, shortly before the U.S. cn-

This World WUY I “intelligence meth<>d”‘—u h<)llolv key for rransporrirzg secrer messclges—re,nuined cia.vs;$ed .fi>r75 Years. Tht,
accompanying rexr from 1917 notes tha[ “These keys are so constrl<cr<,dthu t by p. tti~g cigar a.she.~in rhe end after re-screvving with u
communication inside, it is impossible ro detect. ” NUWIC,OLIS <)~herdoc[~ments from rh? World War I era remain inacce.s.sible t<)rhe public,
ostensibly on national security grounds.
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tered World War I. Remarkably, [his document had been
reviewed as reccndy as 1976 and exempted from declassifi-

cation.
We requested a copy of the report, which concerned

intelligence activities in E“ropc, under the Freedom of
Information Act. After the passage of eight months, it was

finally declassified in its entirety. Several other documents
from the very same day in 1Y17, however, remain ck{ssi-

fied.
No one even attempts to defend the continued classifica-

tion of such documents, but resources h;lve not been suffi-
cient to win their release through individual declassifica-
tion review.

There is a consensus that after the passage of some
period of time, no document merits continued classifica-
tion in the interest of national security, and no declassifi~a-
tion review is needed to confirm that fact. (In fc>rmation
that is specifically classified by statute, such as nuclear
weapons design data, is an cxccption to this rule. )

The middle ground of this consensus holds that all classi-
fied documents older than twenty years should have their
classification ran celled. In his 1978 classification directive,
President Carter ordered that documents not automatical-

ly declassified under the standard six-year declassification
schedule should be declassified. in most cases, no more
than twenty years after original classification.

There was an exception for foreign government in form;l-
tion, which could remain classified up to thirty years. His-

torians generally agree the cancellation period should he
thirty years. The former head of the National Archives

suggested forty years.
In a recent letter (Issues in Science and Technology, Fall

1992) Edward Teller proposed that all classified docu-

ments be released after one year. “Let us pass a l>IWrequir.
ing all secret documents to be published onc year after

their issuance. This would of course eliminate long-term
secrecy and might also deter unnecessary classification of
documents, because the original invocation of secrecy

might he subject to criticism and even ridicule when the
documents are published. ”

“A short time ago, the Soviet Union was the most secre-
tive organization in the world; it no longer exists, ” Teller
wrote. “This puts the United States in the uncomfortahlc

position of holding the record in secrecy. It is urgent that
we do something about this situat ion.”

What steps can be taken to reduce the number of,
and provide adequate oversight and control over,

special access programs?

The special access classification system involves secrecy
measures even more stringent, and more subject to abuse,
than the standard system with its classification levels of

Confidential, Secret, and Top Secret. In many cases,
unique physical protection requirements and access proce-

dures are imposed to the point that independent oversight,
due process standards, and even good management princi-
ples are seriously compromised.

(continued on page 8)

Inspector General Audit on ~mberwind

In an extraordinary confirmation of wkat hm become
conventional wisdom, the Defense Depatiment inspec-
tor General (IG) found that the dwision to establish the
Tnbemind nuclear r~ket program as a special access
progrm (SAP) in 1987 ‘<was not adequately justified.”
Furthermore, the Strategic Defense Initiative Organiza-
tion “continued to safeguard ik asswiation with the
technology for remons that were not related to national
security. ”

Discovery of the highly classified Timberwind pro.
gram helped inspire the current FAS project on govern-
ment secrecy, since tbe classification of the program
swmed so manifestly excessive. The 75-page Ins~ctor
General report, initiated in response to a complaint by
FAS in September 1991 ad pubfished in January of thk
y@ar, provides a rare and disquieting look into the SAP
world.

“The decision to protect SDIO’S development of a
nuclear propulsion technology within a special access
program was questionable. SDIO tid not adequately
justify why the existing control system . . . was not
sufficient to protect tbc development of the technology.
Although this wasrequired by[DOD regulations], the
Office of the Secretary of Defense did not enforcetbe
requirement.

“The DOD initiated tbe program in secrecy, limiting
opn discussion and debate on the feasibility of using
this technology for an SDIO mission by the mid-1990s,
the safety factor involved in using a nuclear propelled
missile interceptor, its cost, md other applications of the
nuclear propulsion technology. ”

Some broader implications of the report are deeply
disturbkg

@The IGinvestigated Timhewind onIyafterreceiv.
ing the complaint from FAS, which was not even au-
thorized to know of the program>s existence. In the
absence of the complaint, no investigation would have
ensued.

o Top DOD oticials all reject the IG’s conclusions.
Indeed, haffthe report isdevoted to lengthy rebuttals
from senior Pen&gonoticids. Although the IG stood
by ik findtigs for the most part, the rebut~k inticate
that the Pentagon has a distorted and self-servtig view
of what justifie special access status. For that remo”, it
is hkely that may other SAPSae sfiimly unjust~led.

o Congress funded Timberwind for four years on a

special access basis without protest. There is still no
effective mechanism for Congr~s to detertine the justi-
fication orpropriety ofspecial access status. A recent
GAO report on special access progras looked at Tim-
bertind but totally missed its improper classifimtion,
or the relation betwesn exc@ssive secrecy and tbe failure
of the program. 9
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The special access system must bc dr?istically curtailed,

and ultimately eliminated. As a first step, ?dl weapons

acquisition programs—w,hich have proven t(] be the tnost
troublesome category— should be removed fronl special

access status.
Agctlcy heads arc authorized by the current Executive

Order to create special access programs (SAPS) when they
hclieve that ordinary cl:issificatic>” will not provide en(]”gh

secrecy. In the 1980s, as c(>nfidcncc in tbc reguhtr classifi-
cation system declined, more and m(>rc programs were put
in the special access catcgc>ry, which :dlowed for unique

restrictions on access, shove and beyond those of regul:~r
classified programs.

The very uniqueness of the SAP security requirements
aggravated the cc]mpiexity of the classification system.
drastically increasing costs. The SAP ckissification systenl
has also frustrated Congressional o“ersight, and c[]ntrilt-
uted to fraud and abuse, most f:inlously perhaps in the

collapse of the A-12 aircraft program, which cost taxpayers
c>ver a billion dollars.

As the House Armed Scrviccs Committee pllt it ill 1991,

“The special access classification systc[n is now ;ld-
verscly affecting the national security it is intended to sup-

port. ” As part of the effort to restore solnc degree of
propriety to the classific>lti(>n system and to cut unneces-
sary security costs, tbe Clinton Administration should
move to eliminate the special access classification system.

Special access procedures signific>intly undercut legisl~-
tive oversight efforts. There is only a relative h;lndful of
Congressional staff members who arc cleared for access to
most “black” programs. Even if the staffers are exception-
ally competent, it is an impossible task for thcm to effec-
tively conduct oversight on hundreds of spcci:d access pro-

grams, particularly since the very progr:lms that arc seek-
ing funding arc the only available source of information.

All but eight mclnbers of the House and Senate are
denied information about one category of spccizd access
programs, known as “waived’, programs. In this situation,

the Secretary of Defense “waives” his oblig~tioll to notify
Congress about certain activities, cxccpt for the cbairnlcn
and ranking minority members of the House and Sentlte
Armed Services Committees and Defense Appropriations

Subcommittees.
Besides virtually nullifying the Constitutional separation

of powe~s, this occasionally causes some grotesque confu-
sion, as in the case of Aurora, tbe supposed hypersonic
reconnaissance aircraft that some say is already in oper;~-
tional service [see September/October 1992 PIR]. Onc

Congressman, Rep. Robert Walker (R-PA), recently sug-
gested bc might oppose funding for the National Aero-
space Plane program because Aurora may now be flying.
“If in fact that is the case, and it’s been heavily rumored,”

Walker said, “we’re spending a lot of money duplicating
technology that may already be operational. ”

The Air Force vigorously denies that anything like Au-
rora is already in service or even in an advanced state of
development. That is probably true. But the revealing
point is that the official denial is not taken seriously, even
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by conscrv:ltivc nlcmbers of Congress, just because tbcre
has been so much deceptiol] and disinf(]rmation ab(]ut spc-
ci:d access programs.

As nc>tcd above, the problems of inadequate oversight

<;tld, t)ccasiotlally, contractor fraud, have mostly affected
wcapc)ns acquisition programs that utilize special ZICCCSS

procedures. The first priority for ref(]rm, therefore, should
be to rcmc>ve such progntms from the spcciai access sys-
tem.

On the pc>sitivc side, opening up the special access world
at Icast il bit could bclp to prc)lnc]tc the economic” vit~lity

which is increasingly important to the new conception (>f
natic)nal security.

Having spent tens of billions of d(]llt~rs on classified
research and development in the last several years ulone,
there is a high probability that the Defense Department
has >ichicved something worthwhile, including some re-
search that wc>uld benefit the civilian technology bzisc.

S(~mc of this work is apparently startil]g to emerge. But
much c~fit is in da[lgcr of being lost c>runnecessarily dupli-
c:itcd duc to exccssivc secrecy.

According to Rep. Patricia Schrocdcr. ch~lir of tbc
House Armed Services research :tnd technology subcc)m-

Inittce, there bas been “tremendous overclassificatic)n” of
dcfcnsc technology since World W’lr 11. “A lot [If people

dc),l’t know what’s been going on, miinly because it’s se-
cret. ”

Consequently, she said, n~pid declassification is nccdcd
to help the U.S. compete in tbc commercial global market-
phIce. “We’re trying to push very hard to make sure” this
b~~ppcns.

it would bc ctlsy to (]vcrcstimate the value of milit;lry
R&D for cotnmercial >~pplic,]tions. Most of it is likely to be
tzirgeted to specific military requirements that h:~ve nc>
civilian analog Much of it is Iikcly to rem:lin sensitive and

subject to continuing seclirity safeguards. But some of it—
particularly in areas such as communications, data pr(>c-
cssing, propulsioI~, and materials science and engineer-
ing—may well bavc commercial and other value, if hahit-
ual sccrccy practices can be ovcrcomc.

One rem:] rkahle sign of the times is the disclosure last
April of Lockheed’s “Bus 1,,’:1 hitherto classified milit;try

spzice craft bus, which is being contempk ited for use by
NASA on a reconfigured Space Station. [A “bus’ is a
support structure that provides power, propulsion and oth-
er services to the spacecraft paylo ad.]

Although Bus 1, which is currently in production, has

already been qualified for Right on the Shuttle, NASA says
it doesn’t know what program the system ramc from. Ac-
cording to FAS Space Policy Project Director John Pike, it
was developed f(>r a cktssified ph(]torcconnais~ance satcl-
Iitc known as the Advanced Kcybo]e.

NASA’S disclosure of Bus 1 was accompanied by a sur-
prising degree of technical detail, including design panime-
ters that allow one to deduce its propellant loading and,
hence, the duration of its multi-year lifetime. For an intcOi-

gcncc satellite system, this would ordinarily be considered
pr(>perly classified information.
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In a somewhat more unlikely application, a classified
aerial reconnaissance system was used by biologists to

monitor the population of sandhill cranes roosting along

the Platte River in Nebraska.

The AN/AAD-5 infrared reconnaissance sensor was
used in a cooperative effort between the Nebraska Air
National Guard and biologists from the University of Ne-

braska and tbe U.S. Rsh and Wildlife Service. The Guard,
which routinely trained with the sensor anyway, agreed to

monitor the Platte River as a training exercise.
“Individual cranes roosting in the river at night were

readily visible” with the then-classified sensor, which “had
better resolution and other characteristics” than unclassi-

fied sensors could provide, according to a new report on
the project in the journal Remote Sensing and Environ-

ment (VOi. 43, 1992).
“We were very fortunate to have had the collaboration

of the Nebraska Air National Guard ,“ Fish and Wildlife

biologist John G. Sidle told FAS. “The Guard acquired
their necessary training while we got a valuable product for
our Platte River conservation and regulatory efforts. I
would hope that [other] DOD technology could be used”
in similar efforts.

It remains to be seen if these developments are the
precursors to a new wave of revelations of classified tech-
nology, or exceptions that prove the stubborn rule. In the
meantime, there is reason to suspect that some black pro-
gram developments will be lost altogether, as the result of

excessive compartmentalization.
Many technology programs are so highly classified thzit

their products are never archived in any kind of central

repository, such as the Defense Technical Information
Center, where other researchers could discover and bene-

fit from them. Except for the huge sums of money spent to
pay for them, they might as WCII never have existed.

Whaf steps can he taken to contro[ unnecessary
distribution and reproduction

of classified information?
What steps can be taken

to enforce the “need-to-know” principle?

Theoretically, to gain access to classified information,
one must not only have a security clearance, but also a
“need to know” the specific information in question. As a

consequence of the diminished credibility of the classifica-
tion system, the need to know principle has been common-
ly disregarded. (But it might be noted, in passing, that
many of the most damaging espionage cases in recent years
involved individuals who were both properly cleared and

bad a need to know. )
This is primz~rily an internal educational and manage-

ment issue. But if fewer documents are improperly or
unnecessarily classified, respect for the system will grow,
and compliance with the need-to-know principle will in-

crease.
It is interesting to observe that many government offi-

cials wh(> willingly “leak” classified documents draw the
line at releasing proprietary information. Recognizing the
validity of proprietary restrictions, these officials are care-

ful to obey restrictions on its disclosure. In contrast, the
near-universal recognition that most classified documents
could not possibly damage national security, in any plausi-

Bus 1 Overview

Desidn Characteristics

. Multi-year operation in low earth orbit

. Three -axis control plus orbit transfer A~ 15Y

-

. Qualified for STS and ELV

. Currently In production

Subsystems

. Structures and Mechanisms

. Propulsion

. Electrical Power

. Guidance, Navigation and Cor

r ...*\.\

ltrol

Communications &Dala Mana~emenl \

/

The highly classified spucecrafr module kno>vn as ‘‘BLIS /‘’ KUS abrupdy declassified last April and proposed fi,r usc in a r<,configur<d
Space Station. [t is likely that the classi$ed industrial hose hold.~ a number of technologies rhot c<][,ldbe prodt(ctively utilized for civil;[zn
applica lions.
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ble meaning of the words, has prc>duced c(]ntempt for the

system and a cavalier :lttitudc towards compliance.
Broad distribution of classified infortnation also cc>mpli-

cates the declassification process, often lc:iding to multiple
declassifiratic>n reviews of the sanle documcilt. Estabiisll-
mcnt of centralized indices (If declassified documents

shc>uld bc considered to address this problem. A reduction
in the scope of classification activity \vill also help to simpli-

fy the situation.

What steps can be taken to increase individual
accountab]hty for the operation

of the classification system?

One simple answer is that those who tic) the original

classifying should be identified c>n the d{>cumcnts, al(>ng

with a citation (If the precise basis for classification (as well

as an automatic or other declassificati(>n date). Individuals

who habitually overclassify, even in good” fidith, shOuld lose

classification authority.

According to Robert D. Steele, fc>rmedy a senior Ma-

rine Corps intelligence officer, “It has been my expcricncc
that cmployccs of the various intelligence con:tnunity or-
ganizations routinely classify everything they collect. ev-

erything they write. This is in part because there are severe
pc”alties for underclassifying infc~rmation, :Ind tberc arc

no penalties of ovcrclassificat ion, even if c)vcrclassifi cation
is against the public interest. ”

Clearly, the classification systcm needs to be restruc-
tured in such a way that incentives arc in place for eliminat-
ing unnecessary classification, ztlld substantial disincen-

tives—including penalties—arc in place for c~verclassific’t-
tion.

But a far more important question is how to improve
oversight and accountability of the classification systctp
itself. ‘Plainly, the existing oversight prOcedurcs are nOt

working.
The current classification system, based on President

Reagan’s Executive Order 12356, already dictates that
“Information may not be classified under this Order unless
its disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause dam-

age to the national security. ”
Furthermore, “In no case shall information be classified

to conceal violations of law, inefficiency, or administrative
error; to prevent embarrassment to a person, organization,

or agericy; to restrain competition; or tO prevent Or del~y
the release of information that does not require protection

in the interest of national security. ”
Since the Reagan Order was issued in 1982, hundreds of

documents from the World War I era, to cite just one
example, have remained classified. Either they still “re-
quire protection in the interest of national security” —
which is absurd—or the Order is being continuously vio-

lated.
The Order authorizes sanctions for violations of its re-

quirements. But there is no evidence that they are ever
employed. We asked Steven Garfinkel, Director of the
Information Oversight Office, if anyone had ever been
terminated for overclassificati on? The answer was, “NO.”
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H>LSanyone ever lost ci;lssificatic>n authority for ovcrclassi-

fying <l document? “Not that I’m aware (}f.” But neither
h:ivc huge vc)iumcs of egrcgic>usly (>verclassified docu-
ments been ci(>wngraded or declassified.

This is ~ln urgent ~]nd fund:lmcntal pr[]blem. If uncor-
rected, it will me:in that even a brilliat]tly crafted new

Executive Order that appears to eliminate unncccss~(ry
secrecy may never be effectively implemented ;tnd en-

forced.
Tbc need for some structured improvements in (]vcrsight

is clear. The current Inform atic>n Security Oversight Office

is inadequate. Even assuming it has the will and the proper
intention, it dots not have the resc>urces to oversee ?he

huge Se~reCY bureaucracy.
More important, it does nc~t have the clo~it. As an c)b-

scurc entity buried in the General Services Administra-
tion, it is in no position to effectively ch~llcnge th~ ~n-
trencbcd p[>wcrs of the defense or intelligence agencies,

fc~r example, no matter what its charter might say.
As Robert Stcclc observed in recent testimony, “I hzl~c

never, in cightccn years of experience [in the intelligence
community], cncountcrcd a representative of the Inform>i-
tic>n security Oversight Office, or heard Of ~ spot check of

ally documents associated with any office I have ever been
assc]ciatcd with. Although [the current Executive Order]
prc)vidcs 1S00 with the authority to conduct on-site in-

spcctic>ns, this does n(]t appear to be a common practice. In

my expericllce, the Informatic>n Security Oversight Office
has been a ‘zero,’ irrelevant and ineffective. ”

The existing functions of the Information Security Over-

sight Office should be transferred to a Cabinet-fcvel agcn-
cY. perhaps the National Security COun~il. In ~ldditiOn,
accountability needs to extend deep intt~ the labyrinth of

tbc classification system itself. Each agency he>ld should
:Lppoillt a dedicated authority, with suitable seaff, to inde-

pendently monitor compliance with classification svan-
dards, automatic cicckassification scbcdules, and other l-e-
quirements.

The primary task of these oversight bodies should bc to
~Issurc that classification activity is reduced to the mini-

Inum Ievcl necessary. Each agency’s oversight authority
should function independently of the agency’s classifica-

tion structure, >tsa built-in sort of self-check, and should be
;Iuthorizcd to enforce compliance with the new Executive

Order. Finally, an external oversight body, including pub-
lic representation, should bc established to conduct top-
levcl o~,ersight and to resolve disputes about the appropri-
ate limits of classifiratioll.

Ultimately, however, the proper functioning of the clas-
sification system cannot be fully prescribed in any Execu-
tive Order, no matter how detailed, or even legislated into
law. It will require a new orientation of our political cul-

ture, based on the notion that citizens have a fundamental
right to know about tbc conduct of their government’s

activity, a right that may be infringed upon only on an
cxceptiollal basis, and only on grounds that are consensu-
ally recognized to be justified. —Steven Ajtergood

❑
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LOOK WHO’S CRITICIZING EXCESSIVE SECRECY

Until recently, most criticism of the national secu- cluding secrecy surrounding organiratic>nal and con-

rity classification system was expressed by journal- tractual relationships, the existence and capabilities of

ists, civil Iibervarians, scientists, and frustrated FOIA space programs, operating procedures, and technol-
requesters. Increasingly, however, the national sccu- OgY, increase cOsts, restrict cOOrdinatiOn and cOOper~-
rity establishment itself, and those who are obliged to tion, and limit oppoflunities for productive syncr-
implemcnt tbe secrecy system, are acknowledging gism. ”
that excessive secrecy is harming the nation and ill- Therefore, the President should “seek to reduce,

sisting that it be reversed. and where possible eliminate, security constraints asso-

Military Space O~cials
ciated with national security space programs. ”

In 1992, Vice President Dan Quayle commissioned
The National Archives

a task group of the Space Policy Advisory Board to The National Archives maintains a backlog of many

review the nation’s space policies in the context of the hundreds of millions of pages of documents thirty years

end of the Cold War. The group included several old or older that await declassification review. The vast

former leaders of the national security space pro- majority of these documents certainly merit immediate
gram, a former Secretary of the Air Force, the cur- declassification, but the financial costs of maintaining

rent chairman of the Defense Science Board, and and actually conducting declassification review of the

other military and civilian space policy experts. Their backlog are practically insupportable. Following are

December 1Y92 report, entitled “A Post Cold War excerpts from a 22 March 1993 letter sent by Acting

Assessment of U. S. Space Policy” and cxccrpted be- Archivist of the United States Trudy Huskamp Peter-

10W, focused repeatedly on the adverse effects of son to National Security Adviser Anthony Lake.

excessive secrecy. “AS you review the many issues facing the National
“The security classification requirements created Security Council today, I urge you to consider a funda-

t(~ protect U.S. space and intelligence capabilities mcncal revision of the Executive Branch’s procedures

during tbe Cold War contribute to inefficiencies in for declassification of information. The system that has

the conduct of the nation’s space program and limit evolved since tbe Second World War weighs the risk of

the broader utility of cervain systems. With the end of disclosure of information more heavily than the benefit
the Cold Wdr, tbe original rationale for many of the of release to the American people. lt is time to redress

current security safeguards is less compelling and the this balance. ”

potential benefits from removing many security con- “The public and the Congress are becoming increas-

straints arc substanti al.” ingly impatient with the slow progress of release of

“Security constraints drive up the cost of U. S. gov- documents. To name just one example, using person-
ernment space programs in many ways. Physical and nel from botb the State Department and the National

personnel requirements and their administration ne- Archives, we estimate that it will take nineteen years to
cessitate special building construction, extensive review for declassification the Svate Department re-

background checks, and systems for producing, proc- cords created during the period 1960 -lY63. This is intol-

essing, and storing material. They restrict the trans- ferabl e.”
fer of technical knowledge within the government “While many suggestions have been made, and I am

and to and within industry. ” sure will be discussed in the months ahead, one revision

“U.S. industrial competitiveness in the world mar- is critical: a date certain when documents can be re.
ketplace is also affected because, for the most part, leased. We at the National Archives hold hundreds of

foreign sales and commercial spin-offs of highly clas- documcnts that pre-date the Second World War and
sified space capabilities are not al lowed.” remain classified by instruction to us of the originating

“Relaxing security constraints could: enable in- agencies. Justlastyearwedecl~ssifiedouroldestcl~ssi-
dustry to more easily move employees between civil fied document—an item from lY17—but other docu-

and national security development programs; ensure ments from tbe World War I cra remain classified. ”
that technology and experience developed for one .’Not only does this deny the American public tbe
government application are easily transferable tooth- information contained in these items, but it requires
er government or private sector apphcations; reduce the needless administrative expense to house the classified

overhead costs associated with mtintaiting strict physical items in secure storage, to handle tbe papemork when

and pemonnel wcurity; and ticrease the data available to they are requested under the Freedom of Information
suppom pubfic benefit applications. ” Act, and to make copies and return them to the agen-

“Current government guidelines regarding tbe clas- cies of origin when requested for review. In the effort
sification of national security space activities, in- (c[]ntinued on pug. /2)
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(continued from page 11) tiotl was ORCON and not available for hrc>adcr usc

to make government more cfficicnt, this obvious in- in ZI timely fashion. Often, we are unable to see any

efficiency should be eliminated. ” reason wby reports should have the ORCON label

Classification OffIcPals
cxccpt f(>r cap rice.”

“WC are not necessarily uncomfortable with the
The National Classification Management Society amc~unt of material cklssificd. It is better that somc-

is a thirty-year-old organization of classification offi- thing innocu(]us be classified than that something

cials and other information security specialists. lts vital be released. But playing it safe in this way leads

goals include fostering “informed use and application to cxccssivc classification, The penalty for :] mistake

of the security classification management and safe- has always been [for releasing] somctbing when it

guarding processes of government and industry. ” sbc~uld have been protected. That needs to be coun-

Following are excerpts frc>m a 30 September 1992 terhalanced by some penalty [when] clearly unclassi-
lctter sent by NCMS in response to a request from the fied inform ati(>n is Iahelcd as classified. ”

Central Intelligence Agency Task Force on Cl>\ssifi- “Thc amount of comptlrtmentalizati(~n and num-

cation Standards. her of compartments probably arc cxccssivc. Com-
“When we invoke national sccurit~ as the basis for partmcntalizing leads to some very unintelligent in-

classification, we are asking fc]r public trust that what telligence activities. ”

is being done is in the best interest of the nation :ind “The cost of handling and using intelligence infor-

its people. That trust has been violated too many mati(>n shc>uld be lowered by more realistic proce-

times from all appearances. durcs for protection of tbe information. ”

“The special controls on intclligcncc information “The cost of classification sh(]uld not bc consid-

not only make it difficult tc>use, but they make w(]rk- ereci separ:{tely from the cost of security. The cost of
ing with it for those with :;ccess authorization more classification per .!e is relatively small but tbe cost of

time-consuming and expensive. With the rcdcfi- sccurity is driven by classification and both should be
nition of the threat, many (If these rules need to be considered together. Because the classification dcci-
reconsidered with a view toward silnplification. ” sion is the driver, those who are authorized to make

“[The classification label] ‘Originator Controlled’ classification decisions need to be instructed in the

(ORCON) is a special problem. We have experi- process and eduratcd about the consequences of it,

enced many instances in which intclligcncc estimates including the economic impact c~nthe nation’s ability
or products had to have essential information left out to compctc in the world marketplace. Classification

because some of the most vital reports were Iabclcd by rote must be eliminated from the intelligence com-
ORCON. The final products were misleading be- mullity and elsewhere. ” ❑

cause the information that would give the true situa-
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